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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

0
Revision application to Government of India:

() aha sq1a zrc 3rf@nfzu, 1994 cffl' tITTT 3raa ft aag nmai a j qua Ir '<:bl"
Gu-Irr qr ugh 3iasfa grv 3rat agft Rra, a rar, f@ in7a, Iva
fcrwr, at)ft fr, #la lu aa, ir mf, {fact : 110001 '<:bl" cffl' fl~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ 1=flcYI' cffl' 'ITTFf sra hf gtfsr a faRt rug/IIT 3R:r cblx-lsllrl 'B ?TI
fcITTfr 'fl 0-§ jl 11 '{ "fl' ~ './-j O;§ p 11 '{ °B 1=flcYI' ~ uf@ ~ wf '#, ?:fT fcITTfr 'fl 0-s p I I'{ qr cruet ark a fa#
arear # a fat rust«nu 'gt ma a 4Rau a @hr g{ st

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
ther factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
ehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(p) qra # as fat ; u par Rafa ma u u m fa[fat i sq#tu zrc awe
.:rrc;r ~ '3t41c\r! ~ cB" ITTc #mawit and # are fa#t t, UT roT if PilltRta % I

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

~ '3t41c\r! cITT '3t41c('i ~ cB" :r@R a fg sit sq@l a#fee rr a n{ & sit ha sr?r
\Jl1" ~ tTffi ~ f.:r£r:r cB" jci 4R@a nzga, 3rft &RT "4TITTf clT x¥m ~ <TT ~ if fctrrr
arfefm (i.2) 1998 tTffi 109 &RT~ ~ ~ "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

itu ala+ yea (r@la) Raraft, 2001 cB" f.:r£r:r 9 cB" ~ fclf.ifcft:c m x=mllT ~-8 if
at ,Raj #, hfa srer ,fl am?gt hfRia a "Bffr cB" ~"lci'!l-J_C'1-~ ~ ~
a?gr t at-at 4Rji men sf m#a fhu urr alfRz rs# er aar gal qr sfhf
siafa enrr 35-~ if frrmft=r tBl" cB" :fIBR # rad #a mer €tn-6 arm l ,fR ft sift
afeg1

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA; 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@Ga 3naaa rr ref vicara g Garg q) zns a ±ht r2) 200/-pl
:fIBR cITT ~ 3ITT "\J16T ia37qH g ala a vnar "ITT cTT 1000 /- t #hr Tar altu1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more 0
than Rupees One Lac.

#ta zca, a#tu sqra zyc i ar a ar4hat nrqf@raw ,fa 3r4la
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) b4tu qr<i zgcas 3rf@fa4, 1944 c#r tTffi 3s-m/3s-~ cB"~:-

under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

sqaffaa aRb 2 (4) a say rar orarar #t 3r4ta, 3r@tat # mu i #tr gee,
i4ta sqlzca vi aquas 3fl#ta nrznf@raw(Rrec) l uf?a at#ta 4)Real, lei<rare
2",1@T, Gg1] 44d1 , 3at ,fry+RR,&alsldsooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf z Greg i a{ qr sn#zit r rrhtr a at re@l pa silt fg pt al 4Tr
sqja in fur ura gr rz stagy ft fa fa ut cl?f4 "fl" m cB" ~
zqenRe,R 37@Rt1 =nrznf@raUr ata 3r4le zu a€tr war pt ya 3ma fur unrar &]

a

0

(4)

(5)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

-qr1rcia zrcea3rffm 197o zuerig)fer #r srga4 siafa fefRa fay 3gr al
3rr4ea zur peerr zqenfenR Ruf ,f@rat area i a rat #l ga 4fau xti.6.50 trfi"

. ararznrcazr zrca fee am st a1Reg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

< 3it iif@ rat at Rirr aa are A"lJ1iT al ail ft err naff fhu urar uit
#tr zca,a sra zrca ya ara 3r@tu nrnf@raw (aruffaf,) frz1, 1s2 ffea
l
·Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

ao fr zrcn, ha sari zgca vi alas 34l#tr nnf@raw(free),
,fear4lat a afar(Demand) yi 4€Penalty) pr 1o%qGr cf5'BT
afaf? 1raif, sf@raoaqfwr ±o lsu&I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

2ju3Irayea3it@harah siaf, zf@lagt "aocra] ir"Duty Demande:d)
a. (Section)gsDh azafffRa if;
z fa sraaa 3fee a6tft,
a la3feefaithfa 6#aa 2aft.

c::> -~1Ffurm v«if@ra srfla ]usqawaraten i, srf)erfrr ks f@gpf safar +rnr
.::\.•

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xiii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xiv) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Ru\es.

z sn2st a 4fa r8le Ifrsur #war soi zyeas srrar zyea uaus fqa1Ra gt alj fag rgzre# 10%

yrarr u 3it sasihatavs Ralf@a st arus1o%yrr us6tsarRtel
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
nalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Salil Sureshbhai Karkhanis, situated at 'Darshan Beauty Parlour', 1° Floor,
Shyam Gokul Complex, Vijay Cross Roads, Ahmedabad-380009 (hereinafter referred to
as 'the appellant') have filed the present appeai against the Order-in-Original No.
55/AC/Salil Karkhanis/Div-6/A'bad-South/DM/2022-23 dated 10.08.2022, (in short
'impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST (O&A),
Ahmedabad South Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as 'the acfjudicating .
authority. The appellant are holding PAN No. ADCPK5302J. They were engaged in
providing taxable services but were found· not registered with the Service Tax
Department.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT), it was noticed that the appellant had in the
Income Tax Return/TDS filed. with the Income Tax Department declared income of Rs.
53,63,676/- received from the sale of services in the FY. 2015-16. As no service tax was
paid on such income, letters were issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non
payment of service tax on such income and also to provide certified documentary
evidences for the same. Appellant vide letter dated 28.10.2020 informed that they were
holding Service Tax Registration No. AIOPK 9826L ST00l, which was in the name of .
'Darshan Beauty Parlour' holding PAN No. AIOPK 9826L; that they have filed the returns
for the F.Y. 2015-16 and submitted copies of returns filed. It was, however, noticed that
the present inquiry initiated was against the appellant holding PAN No. ADCPK 5302 J
whereas the documents submitted was for PAN No. AIOPK 9826 L. Hence, the above
argument of the appellant was not accepted and service tax liability of Rs. 8,04,551/- for
the F.Y. 2015-16, was quantified considering the income of Rs. 53,63,676/- as taxable
Income.

0

2.1 Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. V/WS06/O&A/SCN-569/2020-21 dated 30.12.2020
was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount of Rs. 8,04,551/
along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994,
respectively. Late fees under Section 70, imposition of penalties under Section 77 (1) a O
well as under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein service tax
demand of Rs. 8,04,551/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs. 10,000/
under Section 77(1) and penalty of Rs. 8,04,551/- under Section 78 were also imposed.
However, the late fee proposed in the SCN was dropped.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal alongwith the. application seeking
condonation of delay in filing appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:..

> The original ST-2 dated 17.09.2002 was allotted based on PAN No.
AIOPK9826LT001 of Mrs. Nalini Suresh Karkhanis, Proprietor of M/s. Darshan
Beauty Parlour. From 2005 to 2007, a new partnership was formed with Mrs.

•. Nalini Suresh Karkhanis and Mr. Salil Suresh Karkhanis. The PAN of this
.d.··. '

. :tnership • firm was AAEFD62656D. However, from 01.04.2007, Mrs. Nalini
a
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Suresh Karkhanis retired and Mr. Salil Suresh Karkhanis became the Proprietor
and continued the business under same trade name but his PAN No rs
ADCPl(5302J.

► In the Income Tax records, the profit of the business of the appellant is shown
with Mr. Salil Suresh Karkhanis as the proprietor. Even in ST-3 Returns Mr. Salil
Suresh Karkhanis is shown as a Proprietor of Darshan Beauty Parlour. Thus, the
department was aware that the PAN AIOPK9826L is of Mr. Salil Suresh Karkhanis,
who is the proprietor of Darshan Beauty Parlour. However, these facts were not
appreciated by the adjudicating authority.

► The allegation that the ST-3 return filed was of some other assessee is incorrect
because ST-3 Return filed for the F.Y. 2015-16 clearly mentions that the Service
Tax Number AIOPK9826LST001 is of the appellant, whose Proprietor is
mentioned as Mr. Salil Suresh Karkhanis. Copy submitted. Both PAN No.
ADCPK5302J and Service Tax Number AIOPK9826LST001 are of the same
assessee, the only difference is that after the son took over the business, his PAN
number was not updated in the registration. Mere non-updation of service tax
number by the appellant does not make them a new assessee altogether. Thus, it
is requested that the ST-3 return filed by the appellant under AIOPK9826LST001
should be considered as valid payments towards service tax liability.

» The entire service tax demand is based on the value of turnover shown in ITR
which includes .Service Tax and various cess levied as shown in P&L Account. As
the appellant had a practice of passing the Service Tax Ledger through Profit &
Loss Account, there is no difference in value of taxable services as shown on ST-3

and ITR.

► As per Trade Notice No. 03/2014-ST dated 10.07.2014, the department has taken
a view that assessee should not be asked to make payment of service tax again
for the mistake of registration number. They also placed reliance on following

citations.

o Sai Video Broad cast Pvt Ltd. -2019 (10) TMI CESTAT Mumbai
o Printotech Global Ltd.- 2019 (8) TMI - CEGAT Allahabad
o Auro Pumps Pvt. Ltd-- 2017 (7) TMI 24-Guj H.C.
o Devang Paper Mills Pt. Lts- 2016 (1) TMI 389- Guj (HC)

}> Suppression cannot be alleged as the details of PAN number and Service Tax
Registration both were in the knowledge of the department and such dispute was
never raised by the department earlier when the service tax payment and ST-3
returns were filed. Hence the demand is arbitrary. Reliance placed on following

case laws
0 OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-038/2021-22 dated 15.02.2022, passed by

Commissioner (A), A'bad in the case of M/s. JVD Recovery Agency Ltd.
o Pahwa Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. - 2005(189) ELT 257 (SC)
o Hindustan Steel Ltd- 1978 (2) ELT J 159 (SC)
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► There is no liability to pay tax as the services are exempted vide Notification No.
25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 and other amounts on account of being
reimbursable expenses. They also claimed cum duty benefit and placed reliance
on Vaishali Developers & Builders- 2017 (47) STR 300; Hans Interiors - 2016(44)
STR 607 (Ti-Chennai).

4.1 On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned .
order was issued on 10.08.2022 and the present appeal, in terms of Section 85 of the
Finance Act, 1994, was filed on 09.11.2022 i.e. after a delay of 28 days from the last date
of filing appeal. The appellant have, on 09.11.2022, filed a Miscellaneous Application
seeking condonation of delay stating that the staff was not available due to Diwali
festival and were busy filing Income Tax Return. They claim that as they have paid the
entire service tax, there is no reason for them to file the delayed appeal. They, therefore,
requested to condone the delay of 28 days, which is within the condonable period.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 03.03.2023. Shri Gunjan Shah,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the
submissions made in the application for condonation of delay. He stated that the
appellant are in the financial hardship. They had filed ST-3 Returns as well as paid their .
liability in time. He also reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

6. Before taking up the issue on merits, I will first decide the Miscellaneous
Application filed seeking condonation of delay. As per Section 85 of the Finance Act,
1994, an appeal should be filed within a period of 2 months from the date of receipt of
the decision or order passed by the adjudicating authority. Under the proviso appended
to sub-section (3A) of Section 85 of the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered
to condone the delay or to allow the filing of an appeal within a further period of one
month thereafter if, he is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause
from presenting the appeal within the period of two months. Considering the cause of
delay as genuine, I condone the delay of 28 days and take up the appeal for decision on
merits.

6.1 I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as
the submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issue to be decided in the
present case is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs. 8,04,551/- alongwith interest
and penalties, confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, in
the facts and circumstances.of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise?

The demand pertains to the E.Y. 2015-16.

7. It is observed that the entire demand has been raised on the basis of income data
provided by the LT. department pertaining to the PAN No. ADCPK5302J. The said PAN
number is in the name of the appellant (Shri Salil Sureshbhai Karkhanis), who is not
registered with the Service Tax Department. The appellant, however, claim that presently
he is the Proprietor of 'Darshan Beauty Parlour'. Earlier 'Darshan Beauty Parlour', a
- proprietorship firm having PAN based Service Tax Registration No. AIOPK 9826 L ST00l,

by his mother (Mrs. Nalini Suresh Karkhanis). Thereafter, from 2005 to 2007,
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a new partnership was formed in which both Mrs. Nalini Suresh Karkhanis and Mr. Salil ·
Suresh Karkhanis were partners. The PAN of this partnership firm was AAEFD62656D.
Subsequently, from 01.04.2007, Mrs. Nalini Suresh Karkhanis retired and Mr. Salil Suresh
Karkhanis became the Proprietor· of 'Darshan Beauty Parlour' and continued the
business under same trade name 'Darshan Beauty Parlour' but with PAN No.
ADCPK5302J. All the ST-3 returns filed thereafter mentions his PAN number and the
name of appellant (Shri Salil Suresh Karkhan) is as assessee.

7.1 The adjudicating authority, however, has held that the income of Rs. 53,63,675/
reflected in the I.T.R pertained to the appellant, who was holding PAN No. ADCPl(5302J,
whereas the income declared to the department under ST-3 returns pertains to PAN No.
AIOPK9826L. Both are different entity, as they are holding different PAN numbers. Since
the appellant did not submit any documentary evidence to the department at the ·
material time, such claim were not accepted. The adjudicating authority, therefore,
confirmed the demand on the findings that the income earned by the appellant and
reflected in his ITR has escaped levy of service tax.

7.2 A PAN based entity is distinct and, therefore, the Service Tax registration granted
to PAN holder bearing No. AIOPK9826L is different to that of the identity of the
appellant holding PAN No. DCPK5302J. Therefore, the appellant should have timely
informed the department about the change in status of 'Darshan Beauty Parlour' from
Proprietorship to Partnership and then again to a Proprietorship firm. On going through
the facts of the case and the documents submitted by the appellant, it is observed that
the appellant had vide letter dated 12.10.2010, while seeking details of new password
for ACES, informed the Superintendent, Service Tax Range-IV that he was the proprietor ·
of the firm 'Darshan Beauty Parlour' and the Service Tax Registration mentioned therein
is AIOPK9826LST001, which is the PAN number of Mrs. Nalini Suresh Karkhanis. Inspite
of the fact that the Proprietor's name and PAN number mentioned therein were of
different individuals, the department did not raise any objection, which clearly proves
that the department has accepted the appellant as the Proprietor of the said firm.
Further, it" is also evident that the appellant have filed the ST-3 return for the FY. 2015
16 under the trade name of 'Darshan Beauty Parlour under S.Tax Registration No.
AIOPK9826LST001 mentioning his name as Proprietor, which was also never questioned
by the department.

7.3 The appellant has relied on the Trade Notice No. 03/2014-ST dated 10.07.2014
issued by Cochin Central Excise, Customs and Service Tax Commissionerate, wherein it is
mentioned that in case of mentioning of wrong STC number/ Central Excise Registration
number, the assessee should not be asked to pay service tax again in fact they should
be asked to submit the surrendered registration and asked to represent the case to the
Commissionerate and submit documents to establish the genuine mistake and rectify
the error. All these procedures, however, were not followed by the appellant.

7.4 I have also gone through the ITR filed by Mrs. Naliniben Sureshbhai Karkhanis
under PAN No. AIQPK9826L for the F.Y. 2015-16, wherein an income of Rs. 2,80,800/- is
own under Salary Head, Rs. 1,26,000/- as income from House Property and Rs. 1500/
income from other sources. There is no income from sale of service. Thus, Mrs.
liniben Sureshbhai Karkhanis was only earning salary whereas the appellant for the
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same period had earned income of Rs. 53,63,676/- from sale of services based on which
the present demand has been raised. This income is also reflected in the P&L Account
statement. All these facts corroborate the argument of the appellant that he is the
proprietor of 'Darshan Beauty Parlour'.

7.5 Nevertheless, it is observed that the judgment of Honb'le High of Gujarat passed
in the case of Devang Paper Mills Pvt. Ltd as reported at [2016 (1) TMI 389- Guj (HC)]
is squarely applicable to the present case, wherein Hon'ble High Court has held that;

5. Whatever be the accounting difficulty, when undisputed fact is that the petitioner did pay
a certain excise duty, merely mentioning wrong code in the process, cannot result into such
harsh consequence of the entire payment not being recognized as valid, 'incurring further
liability ofrepayment of the basic duty with interest and penalties. Such amount was deposited
by the petitioner with the Government ofIndia and it was duly credited in the Government
account It is not even the case of the respondents that the petitioner had any other code by
the number AADCD7232REM001 and for which there was separate manufacturing activity
inviting separate duty liability. Indisputably, thus, the petitioner had singular duty liability for
which the actual payment was also made. Under the circumstances, the impugned
communication dated 5-5-2015.and notice dated 21-7-2015 are quashed The respondents are
directed to give credit of the dutypaid by the petitioner for a sum ofRs. 2215 lacs by making
necessary accounting entries on the basis that the same was paid at the relevant time. If
thereafter any sum remains unpaid, it would be open for the Department to take further action
in accordance with law.

Similar view was taken in the case of Auro Pumps Pvt. Ltd - 2017 (7) TMI 24-Guj
H.C. and Printotech Global Limited- 2019 (8) TMI 597- CESTAT-AII. AII these decisions
were also relied by the appellant in support of their contention.

7.6 Considering the documentary evidences produced along with the appeal
memorandum and above judicial pronouncements, I am of the considered view that the
service tax paid by the appellant mentioning the name and Service Tax Registration of
'Darshan Beauty Parlour' shall be considered as that paid against the tax liability arrived
and demanded against the appellant.

8. Further, on examining the documents submitted by the· appellant, it is also
observed that the ITR filed by the appellant under PAN ADCPl(5302J, reflected income
of Rs. 53,63,676/- and on such income they have shown the Service Tax amount of Rs.
6,55,141/- as paid or payable under Sr. No. 36 of the ITR. However, in the ST-3 Returns
filed with the department for the F.Y. 2015-16, the appellant have shown the taxable
income of Rs. 47,08,602/- (Rs. 21,12025/- for April to September & Rs. 25,96,527/ for
October, 2015 to March, 2016) on which service tax amount of Rs. 6,41,861/- was paid.
As the income of Rs. 53,63,676/- reflected in ITR and Profit & Loss Account is more than
the taxable income of Rs. 47,08,602/-, reflected in the ST-3 return, I find that it would be
essential to examine the taxability of the differential income on which the tax was not
discharged by the appellant. The appellant have contended that the amount of Rs.
47,08,534/- reflected in ST-3 is the difference of Gross Turnover as per ITR (Rs.
53,63,675/-) and the service tax paid (Rs. 6,55,141/-). I do not find such argument
justifiable because levy of service tax is on the taxable income. When the Profit & Loss
Account of the appellant shows Rs. 53,63,675/- as Parlour Income, then the appellant is

~'.duii~~-~nd to pay the service i:ax on such income unless otherwise proven. Since the
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appellant could not justify the grounds for non-payment of tax on differential income
2.

reflected in the Profit & Loss Account vis-a-vis the income declared in the ST-3 returns, I
find that the tax liability on such income also needs to be examined.

9. I, therefore, find that the tax liability on the difference of income reflected in
Profit & Loss Account vis-a-vis the taxable value declared in the ST-3 Returns needs to
be examined vis-a-vis the exemption as well as the cum tax benefit claimed by the
appellant.

10. In the interest of natural justice, I find that it would be proper to remand the
matter back to the adjudicating authority for the limited issue to decide the tax liability
on the differential income and shall decide the case on the findings recorded at Para-8
above. The appellant is also directed to submit the relevant documents/details,
reconciliation of income to the adjudicating authority, including those submitted in the
appeal proceedings, in support of their contentions, within 15 days to the adjudicating
authority. The adjudicating authority shall decide the case afresh on merits and
accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the principles of natural justice.

11. In view of above discussions and findings, I remand the matter back to the
adjudicating authority to pass an order deciding the tax liability on the differential
income as discussed at Para- 8 above, after examination of the documents and
verification of the claim of the appellant.

12. Accordingly, the impugned order is set-aside and appeal filed by the appellant is .
allowed by way of remand to the adjudicating authority for decision of the case on
limited issue as discussed at para-8 above.
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13. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Salil Sureshbhai Karkhanis,
1° Floor, Shyam Gokul Complex,
Vijay Cross Roads,
Ahmedabad-380009

The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q.),
CGST, Ahmedabad South
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Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(For uploading the OIA)
5-Guard File.
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